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Congratulations!
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Hearty congratulations go to WCC member Barrie Glover,who writes:Last week I went to the dreaded assessment day at the RPS in Bath and came away
pleasantly surprised. I was second up and after the first panel shown was totally torn apart
by the judges my hopes were not very high.
It was a wildlife assessment and the judges were obviously very knowledgeable about
nature matters, they were well informed about species and the intricacies of capturing
them photographically. I cringed when I realised mine was put into place second up,
especially after the first “lambs to the slaughter” panel.
All four judges and the chairman spoke very favourably about my images, one judge
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commented that the bottom centre image should not have had the Pink Bistort flowers
behind the Peacock butterfly but that was the only negative comment, the chairman
disagreed with that particular judge.
As Janet Sprason said, I have now been certified, I have my ARPS.

Digital Photography
Group
We meet on Thursday 17 May at 7.30 pm

Bravo, Barrie, well deserved!
You can find Barrie’s splendid panel on the next page.

at the Royal British Legion, Cornmeadow
Lane, WR3 7RL.

Carpet of shadows, Spetchley by Clive Haynes FRPS. See more on page 4…

On Thursday I will do a session on
developing member's images, so please
bring one or two for me to work on.
We have not shown members' images for
some time, so please bring a selection for
me to share with other members in the
second half.
All members are welcome. £2 including
refreshments, £1.50 without.
Bar available.
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Barrie Glover ARPS DPAGB BPE3 WSDP2
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Janet’s Norfolk

Janet Stott shares these lovely pictures
from a recent Norfolk trip. The top one is
Cley

Marsh

in

Norfolk,

an

iPhone

photograph plus Distressedfx. (See it full
size with members’ feedback on G+)
Have you been using your phone more for
photography of late? Why not share some
of your work?

Have you joined the WCC Google+ members’ group yet? Lots of interesting images and good advice there….
There’s also a free Flipboard magazine new every season, with loads of useful and interesting articles and images.
Are you working towards a WCC diploma?
Lots of us enjoy photo trips; why not pop up some info next time you’re heading out with your camera and
have some convivial company?
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WCC at Spetchley

The first of our two visits to Spetchley Gardens this month proved to be a success with lovely springtime weather giving sunny
periods. Members of the group very soon went their separate ways to seek subjects amongst the flowers and trees in bloom. From time
to time we found one another within the extensive gardens or by the lakeside. The visit gave everyone the opportunity to try some new
ideas, explore details and chat about methods and techniques.
Clive Haynes FRPS

Early
arrivals
Spetchley;

at

Angie and Barrie at
work…

{n}

Barrie, Jan, Paul M, Judy and Colin W at Spetchley, all intent on their tasks!
Below: Paeony Impression.
Clive Haynes FRPS

Don’t forget…
Our second WCC trip to Spetchley is on 23rd
May. Though the first 10 places will be
admitted free of charge, you are welcome
to come along and join in with the usual
entry fee. Remember there is also the
competition in memory of the late Mike
Hardwick - closing date 22 June. Entry form
here; postal or in person only, no online
entry.
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Niche, Double Thunderbox, and a set of Spetchley Gardens in infrared.
Clive Haynes FRPS
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Dates for the Diary

Sad news

RPS Advisory Days for LRPS and ARPS

19 & 20 May RAFA concert and parade.

We regret to announce that Martin

Book quickly for the Central region

has recently received news of the

Parade 20th starts 1pm Cornmarket, via

Advisory Days. Spectator places and/or get

sad

Guildhall to cathedral.

advice on your panel. Note deadlines if you

death

Herefordshire

of

long-time
Photographic

want Written and Technical advice.

Society member and former WCC

29 July LRPS

member

categories)

Derek

Barnes.

Our

condolences go to family and

and ARPS

(All

Vanley Burke Photographing Birmingham
Five

on until July at BMAG.

7 October LRPS & ARPS all 5 categories

friends.

Commercial
21

16 May Museum of Lies

May

Stokesay

Court

In

Spring

(CarterArt & PhotoSpace)
The theme for the day is "Renewal"; a

17-19 May SVR Spring Diesel Festival.

hands-on day. We will set three challenges
& include how to produce a panel of work

17-20 May Photo London 2018

and how to make a panoramic image.
These will be followed by time for post-

Martin Addison FRPS

Headers

17 May Free Reflections on a glass plate

processing and for critiques of work

symposium (London).

created. Click here or ring 0330 900 0290.

19 & 20 May Why not drop in on
Feckenham Flower and Open Garden

Festival? Teas and BBQ, flower festival in
Remember to send in your header images the church and up to 30 open gardens in
for the website to Karen. (!200x487)
this delightful village. (Pop along to
Feckenham Wylde Moor too perhaps?)
19 & 20 May Steam and Real Ale weekend
on GWSR - what’s not to like?

Feckenham Wylde Moor by R Bourne LRPS

Competitions & exhibitions
We

Heart

Colour!

Inspire

2018

competition open to children and young people aged 5-19

years old living in the West Midlands.. Extended to 26 May.
Winchester 2018 (BPE) - Classes: People; Scapes; Creative; Nature; Pictorial.
Full details. Closes 30 June.

Enlarger seeks home
We’ve had a contact via the WCC Facebook
page to say:Worcester Cathedral Photo Competition 2018. Closes 31 July.
I have an old Durst Enlarger model M605. I
SINWP Bird Photographer of the Year 2018

don't know if it still works but I wonder if

Worcestershire Camera Club Members are invited to enter this exciting photo competition

anyone would like it, even if it's for spare

and help raise vital funds for The Royal Society for the Protection of Birds (RSPB). The

parts? I'm in Worcester.

winner of the competition will win over £250 worth of photographic prizes, as well as
the prestigious SINWP Bird Photographer of the Year Trophy and Certificate. Enter here

Liz Percival Tel: 01905 763184

National Geographic Travel POTY. Closes 31 May.

Some Durst info here…
Contact Liz if interested.
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